Abstract
Introduction
With the rise of the Internet as a virtual environment, it not only furnishes the user with the needed product and service but provides the business manager with an effective method and channel by which knowledge can be collected and integrated. In the intermediary environment which is totally virtual, the information concerned covers the design, production, marketing, and user feedback of a particular product. As a result, it is rather difficult to integrate all the above-mentioned information associated with different stages of the product and then share it with others interested. However, when considered from the angle of the life cycle of a product, all of the various tasks have a great effect on the cost, quality, and management of a business and will even become the key to its successful operation. In such a case, this research is directed at how the business management information can be digitized as well as integrated properly, and then be utilized by the business world.
In view of the above, this research creates a new mode of management for the business world, the virtual environment of the Internet is adopted, which not only provides the requester with needed products and services but furnishes the business management with an effective means and channel of collecting and integrating knowledge. Nowadays, in the digital age, Internet technology has lowered the cost of information transmission, enhanced the efficiency of information circulation, made information more readily accessible, and got the information end-user closer to the information source. Meanwhile, the development of e-commerce has enabled an individual or a business to conduct a faster and more efficient transaction by means of the Internet. However, two problems still wait to be solved: how the requester can efficiently and precisely find the needed product and how the supplier can provide the product information for the suitable consumer group or buyer. Therefore, intermediary services have sprung up with the growth of the Internet. With the help of the high-capacity, interactive, and inexpensive medium--the Internet--intermediary services have become an e-commerce mode which the consumer or business representative depends on to seek out business opportunities [9] . Faced with the above-mentioned situation, intermediaries, provide a virtual and aggregating platform dedicated to settling the aforesaid problems. In the future, intermediaries will be more widely employed in online transactions and so their roles more important. Based on such an assumption, the research chiefly utilizes the mature Internet and information-related technology at present, in addition to the scalable XML and convenient Web interfaces. The research attempts to construct a systematic, intermediary environment where product information can be shared. By doing so, the various roles involved (include designers, manufacturers, buyers, and consumers) and the business can get help in smoothing knowledge management, and their knowledge texts can be closely transmitted and shared without being restricted by heterogeneous systems. Besides, owing to the structural feature of XML files, the rules buried in the files can be easily extracted so that they can be used to determine automatic product development programs and eventually help businesses to improve their competitiveness, productivity, responsiveness and innovation.
Related Support Information Technologies
The term information interoperability indicates that data generated by one system can be used by another (without regard to the request or communication mechanism) [5] . This may be a direct connection, if both systems use the same data format and content. Alternatively, the systems may be connected through a mediator, which transforms the data format and content. XML has emerged as the extensible, flexible data format standard. XML stands for eXtensible Mark-up Language, often mentioned together with Web technology and HTML, but it is important to remember that XML is basically a way to describe and structure data. It can be used in a great variety of applications, not only in Web applications. Establishment of the XML standard schemas is expected to improve the data exchange to protect earlier made large investments in the in-house information systems. The objective of the standard was to provide a means of serializing (or persistently storing) the state of (product data) objects contained within an object-oriented database into a neutral format that may be communicated from application to application. One of the benefits of using XML as the information syntax is the amount of development of parsing, querying, transformation, validation, and presentation tools for the support of the language across all aspects of the information technology industry. By applying the XML standard to implement product objects sharing mechanism on the Web enables a knowledgesharing environment in the intermediary. The Web-based data-centric knowledge-sharing environment potentially allowing to facilitate some applications, translate the product data, and further be capable of providing reasonable model configurations for XML type [21] .
The ability of compatibility and security problem of Web Services to reach beyond firewalls and proxy servers, as well as the loose coupling between applications encouraged by Web service interfaces, are the key reasons that Web services technology promises to make integration of applications both within the enterprise and between different enterprises significantly easier and cheaper than before. Loose coupling means that not only can applications be implemented on different platforms and operating systems, but also that the implementations can readily be changed without affecting the interfaces. SOAP is a simple XML-based protocol to let applications exchange information with XML Web Services over HTTP. Supported by all Internet browsers and servers, SOAP provides a way to communicate between applications running on different operating systems, with different technologies and programming languages [15] . In order to increase an organization's agility in responding to design requirements, the information flow between the IT systems that carry out these information operations must be streamlined. This includes the organization's own IT systems as well as those of its partners. It is the task of information integration to automate this information flow as much as possible to streamline operations.
Drawing on the XML and XML Web Services, this research will build a knowledge-sharing mechanism which repeatedly uses and automatically handles information. It makes full use of the information generated by the user after a mediated transaction on the Internet platform; besides, with the help of XML Web Services, the XML knowledge texts generated after the above-mentioned transaction can be saved by the user. Thus, as well as sharing his or her own knowledge on the platform, each user can use automatic programs to handle all the information shared by the participants, integrating it into a comprehensive, valuable, and versatile knowledge text.
Evolution of Industrial Design Industry
In the presence of globalization and knowledge economy, industrial modes of production have begun to change owing to the changing environment and industrial structure. In the past, the relationship between businesses was characterized by keen competition among traditional and individual companies. Later, such a relationship gradually moved toward the management mode that pursued the maximum profit. Currently, it has evolved into a kind of competitive cooperation between business groups or manufacturers. In consequence, the scope, definition, and nature of industrial design services have also changed to some extent [3] .
Industrial design is a creative, procedure-oriented activity which covers product strategy, market & consumer research, appearance design, mechanism & engineering design, model design, production, and marketing, with all of them forming a comprehensive industrial design process. Restricted by the small scale, insufficient manpower, and inadequate database, traditional industrial design companies can focus on only the middle stage, namely, product design ranging from appearance design to model design. On the other hand, such a practice fails to integrate the early stage (product strategy and market research) and the late stage (production and marketing), resulting in disparity between the finalized product design and the market demand. To cope with such a troubling trend, some businesses establish their own design department and design companies which can provide complete services are increasingly needed. Hence, nowadays more and more design companies are gradually expanding their services into both the early stage (market research and product analysis) and the late stage (mold development and component production) of product development. In this way, the formerly-ignored services combined with the existing ones (including appearance design, mechanism design, and model making) will create a complete network of design services and in turn increase the added value of the services. However, both the early and late stages of design services require a vast, supporting database which is managed by experienced engineers to achieve the maximum profit. To be sure, this task poses a big challenge for many newly-started design companies [14] . Evidently, industrial design is no longer limited to the opening or finishing stage of the development procedure, nor is it simply connected with art, technology, creativity, engineering, and solving technical problems. On the contrary, it should also involve the diversified and more professional combination. Both the front end (i.e., consumer demand, innovative research and development, and creative design) and the back end of industrial design (i.e., mechanism & engineering design, molding technology, optimum production technology, and R&D design, even together with the planning process, strategic aspects, and marketing aspects) should be taken into careful consideration. Taken as a whole, the R&D design of a product is by no means a simple or single technical service; instead, it involves supplying goods, innovation, service, technology, engineering, customer communication, optimum customer satisfaction, the brand image and, more importantly, shaping the overall corporate image. All these are closely related to industrial design services.
At present, confronted with global competition and challenges, businesses all over the world have slowly paid reasonable attention to the knowledge industry. Utilizing knowledge to create added value as well as providing hardware/software integration services has become the core project undertaken by all countries worldwide. Therefore, for current industrial design services to become highly competitive, a knowledge platform must be established to realize "knowledge management and knowledge sharing", allowing the design industry and manufacturing industry to be blended into a complete supply chain. Only by merging the concept, design, rapid prototyping, and molding tools into a consistent R&D process, will the competitive, service-oriented industrial design industry be materialized.
As is shown in figure 1 , the knowledge management (KM) activities involve those which take place on the platform for Internet-mediated transactions (IMTs), such as the product information, technology, experience, user feedback, and the comments and discussions presented by the consumers. However, if the strong power of the present information technology (IT) and the Internet is harnessed, the functions of the knowledge management system (KM System) will be strengthened. Meanwhile, the activities on the platform for IMTs, like knowledge-passing and knowledge-sharing, will be rendered more flexible. Since the operational mode of the intermediary platform is not restricted by time or space, all the participants will find it easier to accumulate and share knowledge.
Thus, dwelling on the transaction-matching mechanism of the platform for intermediary, this research aims to organize and classify the information provided by the various roles in a successful transaction. Furthermore, it endeavors to establish an Internet-mediated, knowledge-sharing environment which founds itself on the abovementioned mechanism, focuses on industrial design, and facilitates the sharing of product knowledge. Consequently, each participant can make use of this knowledge-sharing configuration to obtain the needed information rapidly and accurately and to enhance his/her capability and competitive edge. 
System Architecture Analysis
System modeling is the designing of software applications before coding. A model plays the analogous role in software development that blueprints and other plans play in the building of a skyscraper. UML is used to specify, visualize, and document models of software systems, including their structure and design, in a way that meets all of these requirements.
In November 1997, the Unified Modeling Language (UML) was approved unanimously as a standard by all the members of the Object Management Group (OMG), which was also responsible for completing the standardization of UML. As a universal and visualized modeling language, the UML is used to depict and visualize the software, as well as to configure and establish the files generated by the software system. What's more, it can extract the decisions and understandings regarding the system under construction, so it may be used to understand, design, browse, plan, and maintain the system, in addition to managing its information. It is applicable to different kinds of software development methods, applications, and development tools, as well as various stages of the life cycle. Moreover, the UML is designed to support most of the object-oriented development process currently in use. Starting from the diverse viewpoints of both the user and the system developer, it is configured as a complete modeling language capable of analyzing, designing, and writing programs. The notations used by the UML to describe real-world objects are highly flexible, concise, and rich in expressive power; hence, they enable the user to freely express a wide variety of results, including business process analysis, business requirements, object modelization, and object design. Therefore, more and more industrial organizations have adopted UML-based products and services, making the UML one of the most popular modeling languages at present (http://www.uml.org/) [10] .
Internet-mediated transactions (IMTs) involving industrial design are rather complicated, for there are always intermediary opportunities for different combinations of roles and thus the resultant information represents multiple possibilities (i.e., bilateral, trilateral, and quadrilateral transaction information). After studying the abovementioned phenomenon, which is typical of the Internetmediated, knowledge-sharing architecture, we have discovered that there are three areas worth special attention: namely, transaction modes, matching process and information flow. Thus, we have adopted the object-oriented approach in an attempt to objectively and dynamically present the Internet-mediated, knowledge-sharing architecture focusing on industrial design.
In accordance with the object-oriented approach and the special requirements of IMTs in the world of industrial design, we have selected UML as the tool of systems analysis and design. In the UML environment, all the graphics are drawn by means of visualization. This research singles out the transaction modes, matching process, information flow, and the interrelationship between them and then simulates the interdependence of the aforesaid objects in Internet-mediated transactions (IMTs). By doing so, we can easily grasp all the information together with its source and destination in the Internet-mediated, knowledge-sharing environment and thus build a foundation of knowledge-sharing.
System Design and Development
Making use of the concept of knowledge management, this research integrates the large amount of information resulting from an Internet-mediated transaction. Observed from the idea and strategy of a knowledge-sharing architecture, intermediate opportunities do exist between different roles during the Internet-mediated transaction. It is supposed that all the four participant roles have a matching demand in the process of product development. According to the abovementioned process analysis, the process starts with the buyer seeking the sample model of a certain product. Then, making a close communication with the manufacturer, the designer succeeds in achieving the optimal design for the product and creates the first document entitled product specifications. After that, the designer provides the manufacturer with the finished design, which is translated into product specifications to be followed during production. Once the production process is performed, the manufacturer supplies the buyer with the finished product as well as its complete information. At this point, to sell the product to the consumer smoothly, the buyer (distributor) will focus on the target group based on the features of the product and certainly establish a number of marketing standards. Therefore, if the XML architecture is effectively used, a complete set of product information can be collected which includes the information about its design specifications, production specifications, marketing standards, and even the consumer feedback. Later, it will facilitate the establishment of a shared product database dedicated to industrial design [13] .
The whole system configuration is mainly founded on an identical XML document which is transmitted between different stages of product development. According to M. Rezayat's report [7] , a Knowledge-Based Product Development System based on XML language is proposed. Mainly by using the detailed definition and Internet broadcast capability owned by XML technology, the system can deliver right data to right people at the right time and in the right format. The same spirit can also be found in the knowledge-sharing platform suggested by A. Wong and D. Sriram [1] , which distributes professional expertise to interested people via the Web-based architecture. In addition, Sang Bong Yoo & Yeongho Kim [11] presented a similar Web-based knowledge management system in 2002, which would enable all virtual businesses, whether business-oriented or engineering-oriented, to share among themselves the product information generated by their application systems.
Under such an architecture, both commercial and engineering application programs can interact with each other and so share their product information. The main structure of the system under research is designed to be a knowledge-sharing environment where a company can integrate product information originating inside or outside the organization; at the same time, the system can integrate all the people sharing the product information thanks to the features of the globalized Internet. In consequence, the scope of knowledge sharing is not confined to the exchange and share of the product information among companies, but rather it extends into the business-to-consumer (B2C) and consumer-to-consumer (C2C) businesses. Since industrial design is crucial to the development of an IMT and is closely connected with product innovation, new concept, and new technological development, the abundance and diversity of the product information on the IMT platform puts the inter-corporate cooperation in the shade. Therefore, the matching mechanism for product specifications is used as the basis of XML files to be exchanged. During the process, with the help of unique XML technology and its established standards, like XML Data Mapping and XML Schema, the XML files are able to integrate the product information coming from different stages of product development, including design information, production information, marketing information and consumer feedback(See Figure 2 and Figure 3) . 
Constructing XML Web Services Mechanism to Integrate Business Information Systems
XML Web Service is not only the forward-looking technology and standard for next-generation Internet application solutions but the best solution to integrating heterogeneous platforms, different programs, and different databases. With the technology of XML Web Services, the diverse solutions existing in various kinds of computing platforms can be integrated rapidly; in addition, the application programs developed by different programs and development architectures are enabled to communicate with each other. This way, the solutions compatible with the Internet requirements are provided and it is made possible for the user to be connected to the Internet in any place at any time no matter what device is used. Thus he/she is able to obtain the needed information and service. In view of the above, to equip the IMT-based, knowledge-sharing platform with the capabilities of XML Web Services is highly beneficial and urgently needed with regard to the present development of the abovementioned platform.
In the future, the users on the IMT-based, knowledge-sharing platform come from all over the world. Each of the users owns an operating system (OS) which is somewhat different from another; similarly, the management information systems (MIS) used inside a business are not always identical. XML Web Services is a protocol and standard for data exchange between programs or systems. In XML Web Services, all the data to be exchanged have XML markers, so the systems running different OS can use Web Services to exchange data in the computer network. Therefore, it can greatly benefit the user's internal and external information systems by enhancing their extensibility and integrity. For instance, the data edited by the user on the platform, like product sample specifications, product structure and product materials list, can be directly integrated into the information systems and then be accessed. By employing the browser to call Web services, the user can store and integrate the XML files into many information systems, including PDM, ERP, and SCM systems. For that reason, this research builds the XML Web Services mechanism into the product-based, knowledge-sharing platform so that the user can utilize it to integrate data. At present, this can be regarded as a quite convenient and effective solution to information integration [8] . 
Conclusion and Suggestion
This study applies the concept of knowledge management with XML on to the transaction-matching model of intermediaries for industrial design and further integrates the information of each step in product development process in the environment of intermediaries for industrial design with the assistance of current information technology and the special characteristics of internet. (In the process of transaction-matching by intermediaries, different product information and knowledge contents needed are produced in every stage.) With the above, information on the product specification used in model that carries out transaction-matching with intermediaries is proposed with XML protocol as the designing structure. Hence, the documents of products information can be formatted and its contents can be used repeatedly and shared by different parties (designers, manufacturers, buyers, and consumers) via intermediaries by integrate different concepts from different fields and other related features into the process of transaction-matching via intermediaries. Lastly, parties using transactionmatching mechanism are given the function of precise storage, retrieving and control of the product information documents by involve the role of Authorization in the design of the system.
Using XML technology as the base of transaction-matching process via intermediaries to develop a XML-Based framework to integrate information, not only will the knowledge of the process be reserved structurally but it can be transmitted between parties of different type of systems (such knowledge can also be integrated with information stored in different type of systems). Further, with the integration of XML and the integrations of process of transaction-matching process the problems of information saving in different format are also solved. Information in documents can be used uniformly. The clear definitions of vocabulary also allow more accurate and efficient searching of the knowledge. As the special features of XML are its expendability and its convenience applications on the Web interface, XML is used as a basis to construct the product knowledge-sharing framework in the transaction-matching model via intermediary. In such framework, information produced during the transaction process (upstream and downstream) such as product specifications can be connected. Information such as product concept, product innovation, technology, feedback, etc which is the most important information of product specification can be stored and accumulate. The accumulated information will enrich the database of product specifications and in turn attain a intelligent framework for the specific product knowledge-sharing. In addition, the framework for specific product knowledgesharing that is build on the basis of XML is able to enhance the speed of information transmission on the internet as the platform. The knowledge on this platform can also be managed, applied and shared efficiently. Figure 7 shows the ideal design knowledge sharing environment of integrating product information management (PIM) [22, 23] . 
